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Dear r. t-lo gers:

Lanchow, the larges (204,000 population) and most sraegic
oiy in orwes China, is he oficial capital of Kansu Province
and ae unofficial capital of e whole N9rnwes. Here Goernor Kuo
Chi-ch’iao runs ls provincial administration governing a @’aia
of 7,250,000 scaered all along e wierdly-shaped ansu corridor
i;from he border of $inkiang o ae border of Shensi. here also
General Chang Chih-chng maim1ns his Norwes eadquarers
(Norhwes Political and iliary Authority) which is he ultimate
amhoriy in the four provinces of Kansu, Sinkiang, Chinghai, and
Ninghsia. General Chang is an urbane, inellien (one migh Say
shrewd), and conciliatory leader who has a rare repuai@n in many
quarters in Caina for his middle-of-the-road politics. He has done
much of he Central Government’s negotiating wih he Chinese Com-
muniss, and alhough a presen he holds one of he highes politi-
cal pos;s under he Central Governmen he apparently is sill respec1-
ed by he Communiss whica may be one factor helping o explain he
fac ha the four Norhwes provinces under his authority have been
rarely molested by he Communisso

Although General Chang Chih-cng is no; plagued a presen by
Communis aacSs or pressure, however, ae has his sare, of pro bloems.
The mos; critical of hese are he unsettled Ill Revol and Peiashan
Inciden in Sinkiang ("no prospec of a soluio is in sih", he
old me). In addition, he is also comfron;ed wih certain problems
which are endemic o Norhwes China. One of hese is he problem
o relations between he Chinese uslims and he Han Chinese. 0fiiciallys
General Chang, who is a cautious man, sssers na ;aese relations
presen "no problem". In actual fac, howeer, he relations between
he uslims and he Chinese have constituted a serious problem for
centuries. Although relations between he wo groups are currently
relatively amiable, he existence of a Chinese uslim el hrough
iNinghsia, K.ansu, and Chinghai is one of he mosl vial political.
facs of life in ae region. I is a fac which definitely does
presen problems o ne Chinese Central Governmen and is epresen-
a.ives, for ne uslims are politically he mos aggressive and.
milian group in ;he region, a ney are dominan in wo of he four

provinces under General Chang’s authority. The regimes which hey

main1n in hese wo provinces, Chinghai and inghsia, are



auaoriarian local &overnnens win eay u;ique ea-ureso They are,
in fac, semi-autonomous saes whose relations wih he Central
Governmen and Chang’s orhwes i-Ieadquarers can be described more
accurately as political alliance han as complete poliical inegraino

The Chinese uslims are an exreaely interesting group from an
ennic .poin of view. They are a racial mixture co,bining Chinese
blood wih ha of various uslim groups which migrated o Cna
centuries ago from ae West, from various pars of he region whica
lies between Arabia and Afghanistan. Some of nese Auslias are
s.caered over Eas and Souhwes China; hey are mainly he descen-
dants of Arab raders who reached Caina by sea. Probably .he major
concenra1ion, owever, is in e uslim bel in orhwes China, and
hese people race eir blood 1ies o groups which migrated o China
via Central Asiatic roues.

Religiously speaking, the majority of he slims in he
Norhwes are "good uslims". hey are sric abou following he
religious aboos, such as he u on perk. As a rule aey do no
drink or s, and hey always wear eir skull caps. osques are
located where.:r here are uslim settlements, and fesieals sUCa
as he New Year Fas are universally observed. Arabic is generally
used in religious services and in ecclesiastical schools. And generally
speaking, although aey are no as sensitive or aggressive abou heir
religion as uslims in many par of ae world, he Chinese uslims in
he Norhwes have no allod heir religion o be appreciably diluted,
even hugh in mos secular maers heir cultural assimilation by he
Chinese has been almos complete.

In appearance hese people are clearly distinguishable from oher
Chinese. The men’s skull caps and he women’s hoods are identifying
marks, of course, bu heir facial features are quie recognizable also.
Their noses are larger and heir eyes rounder han ose of he ypical
Chinese, and he men wear luxurian beards which are disincve
because of heir bushy sideburns. Some of hes uslis have feaUres
and coloration which are so Occidenll ha hey are sarling in a
remoe Oriental seing.

Within he Norhwes bel here are several differen uslm
groups. The 3Aas are one group. They originally came sometime
abou he 12h Cenlry from amakand in Central Asia (nw in he
3ovie Union) and seled in he re,on of he Yellow River bend
near he presen Rrovincial border of Kansu and Chinghaio Anoher
group is composed of he Tng Hsang, or "Bas Country" uslims, .in
Kansu. is group is somewha of an ethnological curiosity, for hey
speak a langaa which is clearly engolian and probably, therefore,
are of ngol sock. The mos imporan group, homever, is he uslm
concentration in cow, h region in Sou asu which was once a
single administrative uni b is now divided into several iu.

chow is often called the ecca of Chinese ohammedanism, for

i is he home and homeland of uslims who have spread hroughou



Norhwes; China o become he mos energetic, virile, and poliically
active gr9up in he whole region. The Hochow uslis race heir
ancestry, a; leas partially, o Ara mercenaries who served under he
Chinese T’ang Dynasty- and came overland o China somei,e around he
8h Century.

Daring recen! decade, un%il a few years ago, politics in Kansu
were dominated by nochow uslims, and a presen he leadership in
he adjoining provinces of Chinghai m,d Kansu (boh of which were

formed @n January i, 1929, from parts of Kansu Province joined wih
adjacen border erriory) is provided by Hochow uslims who sill
rein los e ies wih heir home disric.

Sricly speaking, however, here is no one uslim .cener within
China, d al;bomgh here are no well-defined ies wia ecca Chines.e
mslim pilrims are among hose who make he long journey every year
from all pars f ae world Vo he uslim Holy Land. Religious organ-
izatien within Cina is largely 9n a regignal basis, and in many places
each mosque has autonomy under is own Ahng. (An Aung is a pries-
he eqmivalen; f ullas elsewhere In he Chinese uslim el of

Nerthwes; China llah is ae ;ile applied o suden priests.) Taere
are also several regional ceners of religious importance, such as
Sining in Chinghai, Chin Chi Hsien in Ninghsia, and ochow in Kansu,
where ranking leaders in he uslim religious hierarchy are located.

Although i is no really a religious ecca, however, chow is
moneheless a con;or which many uslims all over orhwes China con-
sider home and revisi periodically. In a sense, herore, i; is a
mnifying elemen which olds he group lgeher.

The history of political relations between hese Chinese uslimsan he Hart Chinese has a imes been bier and violen. This was
particularly rue during he laer half of he 19h Century when
numerous uslim revolts agains he Peking Governmen and is local
representatives flared UP hroughou China. The revolts in he orhwes
were imporlmn factors in helping o undermine he already weakened
h’ing Dynasty.

In he lighof his historical background, presen relations
Beween he slims and ae Chinese can be describe as relatively
friendly and peaceful. On he village level here appears o be very
lile communalism or friction between he wo groups. In polilcal
affairs, aowever, he normal (in oer regions) relations between he
Chinese and minorities is reversed. Instead of he Nan Chin.ese being
poliicall dominan over he minority, he uslim minority is poli-
tically dominan over he Chinese excep in Kansu. In Kansu, he
uslims, who constitute less n nine percen of he oal population,.

’hve been relegated in recen years o a position in keeping wih
heir numerical impor.ance, and a presen in this economically and

sraegi.’cally imporan place a provincial regime under firm national
supervision has completely replaced local uslim minority rule. Ib..ever,



n hngha,where e iuslms conspire 40 percant of e al
ulaon of 90000 (he Cns 41 prc, d n Nna,
whe e Iusls conse nly perc of te population o
760,000 clung he onis n he pronce (he Cnese are
74 pct), pocal control is in the nds o chow usli.
be more speciic, it is in the nds o wo cw ;uslim leaders
Gal a-g d er a ng-kui.

Chinghai and Ninghsia are definitely not as desirable areas
cnrl as Kamsu is, from the poin 9f view ambitious leaders,
ae a’s incidenal!y do nt maintain very close relations wih

each other een hough hey .are related ud both maintain amily ties
win Fchow) have had no alternative in view of he impr1nce placed
upon Kansu by he Cen;ral Governm. In terms of erriory, e major
prions of both Chinghai and Ninghsia are pasral and are inhabited
minorities who are neither Man nor uslim. In Chinghai ne western par
9f he pruvince and the southern part are occupied mainly by
wih a scattering of oher minrii es, and the agricultural uslis
and Chinese are concentrated in he valleys of he Sining and Yellow
Rivers in the Norta and Eas. In Ninghsia, mos of the province, Wes
ef he H Imm 9unains (sometimes called he Alashan untains), is he
erriory 9f wo autonomous Special Banners of ongols directly under the

Central Government rather han he prvinca! administration, and he
slims and Chinese are concentrated in a small area of 13 Hsien in he
Eas and Southeast of the province in he valley of the Yellow River,
These we small areas f intemsely-culivaed, irrigated, agriculAral
land are he ceners of power of the Generals Ma.

The regimes in Chinghai and Ninghsia con;rol relatively small
numbers of people, and neither would be of grea importance under
normal circumstances. The auTriarianism, militarism, and aunomy
in hof hese wo provinces, however, make hem f more imporauce
and ineres pliically han ;heir population would warrant. There
are a good man.y poi=s of dissimilarity between he w places, houg
and o be accurately described hey should e de,scribed individually.

a Pro-fang, a rim, sIdierly mare wi a very uslim-looking
eard, is ae trd member 9f a local family dynasty which has con-
lled Clngh Zer the tas’ we decades. I-s :father, Ia Ch’i,
provincial chief in 1929, abou a year after Chinghai was made into

a province. Ma Ch’i was succeeded by his boher, a Ling, and aen
in 1938 Ma Pu-fang inherited he governorship from his uncle.

a Pu-fang’s provincial regime is one of he mos eficien; in

China, and one of he mos energetic. While mmch of he res o China

is bogged down, almos inevitably, by Civil War and discouragement,
Chinghai is aemping carry eu small-scale bu nonetheless am-
bilious d.evelopmen and reconstruction schemes on is own initiative.

Three hings have almos become rade marks of he auhoririan
Nuslim gremex’ in Clngiii: wern fly swa’ers, green tree saplings,

and socky horses.



Tae sreels o Sinig, he provincial capital, present he
curious spectacle of venerable, bearded, uslim gentlemen vying
with small boys in a never-ending bale wi Z’ly-swaers agains
ae coon house fly. As par of i-s sanitation program, he Previncial

Governmen periodically announces d.aily qu%as of dead flies which mus
be handed into .ne auiorities by everybody, regardless of age, sex, er
occupation. As a consequmce, he srees of te city are ong e
cleanes and mos fly-less srees in China. There is een a black
mark. or dead flies, he curran quotation being CC$50,000 a hndred.

The smooh, crushed-rock highways in Chinghai al are lined wi1
green willow and poplar saplings. An intensive program oZ ree-planing
and reforestation has, in facl, made he valleys of Eas Chinghai aaong
ae mos verdan agricul%ural valleys in China. Young rees do the
nea farms, cluster in ae sream beds, and climb upward on he
surrounding hills.. Chinghai doesn’t have an Arbor Day; i% has an Arbor
For%nigh%. For %we weeks each Spring, everyone in %he province goes
into %he countryside and plants trees. Dring %e past ten years, 61
million trees have been planted, an average of over six trees per
year per man, woman, and child .in %he province,

"a", which means "horse" in Chinese, is %he most prevalent
surname among %ae Chinese uslims, and in Chinghai i% is appropria%eo
The Chinghai horses- and Chinghai cavalrymen- are famous in China,
and a% presn General a PU-fang’s %roops are among %he best soldiers
in %he country. he bivouacs and camps of these %rogps are spotless,
and %h soldiers themselves are well-dressed and disciplined. One
sees hese troops hroughom% %he eastern districts of %he province, and
%hey help %o make %he general atmosphere a martial one.

Other interesting features characterize %he Chingnai adminis%ra%iono

Irrigation projects have been pushed on a scale which is im-
pressive when’ one considers %he relatively small amount of cultivable
land available (most of which is used and produces %he food needs of
%e population plus a small surplus). Within %he past Year alon, five
new canals irrigating x.bou% 7,000 acres have been completed.

Hospitals and medical facilities are gradually being n%roduced.
Before a Pu-fang became Governor, Chinghai did no% have a single
modern hospital or heal%a center %0 serve a po.pula%ion badly infected
by syphilis, trachoma, and many other diseases. Now, although medical
facilities are still pitifully inadequate, %he Provincial Health
Bureau has ten qualified modern doc%ors runs a modern lO0-bed
hospi%.al, and maintains seven nealn sa-ions.

Indusriali.za%ion is a couple%ely new idea in Chimghai. Dring %he
Sino-Japanese War, however, General a built small ac%ories which

included in, %heir opera%ions wool washing, match making, lea%her
%arming, metal working, pottery aking, and chemical manufacture.
These plants did no% amount %0 a great deal., but %hey were a star%.
Some of the plants nave been_forced 1o close down or reduce %he scale



of lheir operaions since the end of he war, bu General a is now
soliciting outside echnical assis%ance (he has he capital) o ge he
ball rolling again. He is also rying o install a sewage system in
Sining, and if he is successful he will have he only sewage system
in Norhwes China.

Perhaps %he mos% impressive development, however, has be.en in the
field of education. The Provincial Governman as se up many new
educational facilities and has grea%ly reduced illi%eracy. The 1057
primary scDols and 13 middle schools in Cinghai now have an enroll-
men of approxima%ely 9.4,000 primary schoal sudens and 4,500 middle
scol suden%s, all of whom are provided wih ree school uniforms a
well as books and oher needed eqmipmen%. In Sining, roughly one-hird
of e oal population goes %0 school. As ye here is no insi%uion
of higher learning in mhe province, bubeween 200 and 300 sudents
are subsidized by e Provincial Governmen% in colleges and niversities
elsewhere.

The mos% unique educational projec% is a special sys% of schools
called %he Kunlun chools. These schools include every level
Eindergar%en hrough middleschool. Their 7,000 s%uden%s are provided
wih all neir needs, including iood and clothing, free. heoreically,
it is a private school system supported financially by ne local
uslim Educa%ional Promo%ion Committee, bu ac%ually %ne schools receive
srong moral and inancial auppor from e Governor. he suden body
is 87 percent uslim, and the. main objective of ne schools, wich %each
Arabic as a required course for uslims in the primary classes, is "o
raise %he s1adard of uslim educa%ion". In a sense, %he Kunlun Schools
are producing an educated uslim elie under he aegis of a srongly
uslim Governor (who is said o s influenced o a considerable degree

by a religiommly devou wife). They are also, however, providing an
excellen% education for the 7,000 children who are selected as studen%s.

a Pu-fang’s whole Governmen has a srong usli flavor, and by

far ne ajeri.%y of imperTa poss are illed by lchow uslims, many
e hem named a seme relatives, and some

Te Government.appears o be supp0ring isel %o a large

by a trade and indus-t;rial monopaly rat;her -han by very hiigh t,axes. ring

he irs al -f his year he provincial expenditures amounted
600 b+/-llien CgC llars O lais only 50 billion was received in axes and

120 billion ig Central Cvernmen subsidiea, according o published

fignares, and he res-t; came :m "leans" ex-ended by -iae 2ang Chang

Industrial Cmpany and he Chinghai Cmmercial Bank, established r

rrganized in 1946 m’d 1947 respec-l;ively. The 1ang Clng

neoreica+/-ly is privaely-wned, bu acaally i is a semi-governmental

e rgan conrelled by Governor I..a and a key grou of spporers. I makes

i-s prefi by exporl;ing wool, tlides, and :furs (obt;ained principally

m he Tibetan and iongol regions ef he province) and iporing

-ea, clo’h, m’d other manu:acred articles.



Land axes, as well as mos oner maxes, do no see to be
oppressively eavy in Chingnai, sid ne armers (e ajority
are owner-cul%ivaors who ill farms of reasonable size- for China)
app ear o be quie well oI’.

The price for nese constructive policies and developmen%s,
howmar, is a s%ern authoritarianism wch leaves very li%le room for
personal freedom. In addition, conscriplion +/-poses a heavy burden on
ne people. (Alugh in regar o conscrip-ion a sys%em of "a horse

for a man" is soeimes followed %o relieve e burden on small amilies.
Under %.his syt small families are allowed %0 give a horse instead of
a son o fill neir conscrip%ion quo%a.)

The penal%ies for disobeying provincial orders or bu-cking
regime are).severm. All imperan% political decisions, fur%hermore, are
made by one man, General a Pu-fang himself, and %he impetus or change
and progress is entrely i’ro above raner %nan from below.

Nonetheless, General ia seems o enjoy a considerable amoun of
popular support, because of the visible impr0vemens which ais regime
has made, iany of ne usual, marks of an authoritarian regime, such
as consan police re+/-sraion and he use of ravel passes, are
relatively unobtrusive, even rugh %hey are presen%. I% is in%eresing ,
also, hat one does not aear accusations of graf% or personal corruption
I evelled agains ia l-fang.

TheChinghai Provincial Government, because o is excellen;
cavalry, is he sronges% local regime in Nor%hwes% China. Daring %he
pas% few years, however, despie is real autonomy i has been working
militarily in close alliance wi%h %he Central Governmen%. his is partly
because of a virulen dislike and i’ear of Communism and partly because
a is entirely dependen upon he Central Governmen% for mili%ary supplies.
a Pu-fang has provided a large percentage o his es+/-ma%ed 70,000 o
80,000 cavalry and infantry roops to he Cen%ral Governmen% or defense
agains %he Communiss and for Voorder defense. These have included he
82rid lvision, 81h Cavalry Brigade, 30th ixed Brigade, .and 5h Inde-
penden Cavalry Regimen% sen% o Kansu and %he 6th and 7th Cavalry
Brigades sen o SiGiang. Although hese ChingDi %roops are usually
consc-ip%ed on a life%ime basis, %aey receive excellent %raining and
%rea%men%, and %heir morale is high. Their co.mander, who is he
Gowernor’s son, brillian%, 28-year-old General a Chi-yuan is worshipped
wih some%aing approaching pure ado ra+/-on by %he uslims in Chingnai.

The Chinghai mni%s s%aioned in Lung Tung, or s Kansu, have
really been ae main dafense for he whole Norhwes agains e
Comnunis%s, for o%her Cenmral Governmen% forces in %he region are
limited. And al%hough %e Couniss have no% made any really imporan%
aacks on %he Nor%wes, a Chi-yuan’s victory over em a% Pingliang
%.is pas% Summer when %hey were moving from South Io or%h Shensi was
one of he mos impor%an% (and one of he few) Na%ionalis% military
successes of %he year. C.hinghai itself is coaple%ely free of Communis%s,
and has not been bo%hered wih hem since they were given a drubbing in
Eas Chinghai on %heir celebrated Long arch from Eas% China %o Shensi
over a decade ag.



a Hnng-kui, a 240-pound, roly-poly man e 56 who looks mere
Chinese han uslim, is also: the heir o a family radiion of local
rule waich has dynastic characteristics. His father, a -hsiang, was
a military leader in e Norhwes under both the Ch’ing Dynasty and
he early Chines Republic. During par ef his career he was military
coander in he area which is now Ninghsia Province bu a ha ime
was a par of Kansu. The firs wo governors of inghsia, immediately
aer i was established as a province, were no members of e amtl,
but t hid was a Feng-ping, he older brother of he presen
Governor. a Hmg-kui was nex in he line of succession.

The Einghsia Provincial Governmen% is less horoughly uslim %hart
%he adminisra%ion in Chinghai, however, and a ng-kui has the re-
pu%a%ion of %reaing uslims and Man Chines wi%hou% discrimina%ion.
is nonetheless riddled with relatives of %he Governor and oher a’s,
Te Secretary-General is a -uslim named a (not a close re’lative), two
o %he four principal commanders of he Provincial Peace Preservation
Corps are relatives of he Governor (a Ch’uan-chnng and a Ni-clmng),
and %he two principal military commanders of the regular army troops
under 2a rnng-kui me his sons. His first son, a Tung-hou, is head of
the 10h Cavalry Brigade and leader of all the Governor’s cavalry.
second son,. a Tang-ch’in, heads the 18th Infantry Division and is
leader of all he Governor’s infantry. Other poss of importance are
also held by %he a clan. The. 81s% Division (a unit in Sou%h Ninghsia
whic is the only imporu% military organizaiion in the province no
composed of Ningnsia troops and not directly under he Governor’s
"command) is under one of a lng-kui’s nephews., a Ksun-ch’in, and he
Governor’s lO-a Provisional Infantry Brigade is commanded by a chow
compatriot, a in-s’%. The %en%acles of he Hochow a clan reach
througnou% he regime, par-icularly in he military Sphere, therefore,
even %hough the regime for various reasons seems 1 be less consciously
uslim nan he one in Chinghai.

any eaures of he Chingai provincial adminisra%ien are common
o Ninghsia, Da here are als6 imporan differences between he

places. The differences migh% be summed up in an oversimplified way
as follows: in Ninghsia the goodis no quite as good and %he bad is
considerably worse %ban in Chinghai. In bo%h Chinghai and Ninghsia %he
regimes are sric and au%horiarian, bu% %h.e emphasis. (and overal
impression upon an ou%sider such as myself) in Chinghai is upon
recons%rucio, wile in Ninghsia i is upon law, order, and control.

In Ninghsia, as in .Chinghai, here is efficiency, b% i% is

cembined wi-l;t requex ruthlessness. There is a.l.s a rela-ive abaexce
of corrmpin in he regime, bu people slyly in+/-me na i is because
"corruption is monopolized by one man", aud Na ng-kui’s repulsion,_ is

no nearly so spotless in he public mind as ta Pu-fang’s seems o be.
Ningnaia’s ex’ansive.ree-plan’tng axed reeresagien is a.l.s imprsive,

bu he 40 million rees planed miss he Chinghai mark, and he general
prga i lgingt’ia is censidered " be n qui’e as gcd as in Ching.

The 467 primary schools and 14 middle schools in Ninghsia (wih .an

enrllmen’ e" 68,000 and 1,900 respec-gively) l’e reduced illi’eracy,

bu he schools do no have a reputation or qualiy, and ne edu-
cational enthusiasm eviden in Chinghai is lacking in linghsiao Na



Hng-kui has a monopoly conercial and inausrial company
recenly-esaOlished Fu ing Co., which is neoretically a join
privae-governmen organizaion bu is very siilar in is uncion
o he ang Chung Co. in Chinghai), bu general axes, including he

land ax, in Ninghsia seem be much more burdensome upon ne
population han in Chinghai. The main highways in Ninghsia are
reasonably good and are an accomplishmen o considerab+/-e imporVnce,
for no roads existed in ne region until a few years ago, hese
highways are no as good as the ones in hinghai. A hospital has
been esablished in Ninghsia City, bu i has a bad repuaion, and
even he governmen officials won use i.

In shor, he deelopmen and reconstruction activities o a
HAng-kui’s Goernmen follow he same lines as in Chingai bu with-
ou he same degree of emphasis and wihou he same success. Further-
mere, he med used by a Hng-ki seem o Be completely arbitrary,
and i is obvious o anyone who alks wih common people in he ciies
and in he country ha hese me,hods are found highly objectionable

a grea many people One eample will indicate he ype of me,hods
which are used.

Wihin he pas year and a .hall every city and large own in
Ninghsia mas Undergone a complete face-lifting- wih bricks. A new
facade of grey brick (he larges producers of which are factories
owned by relatives of he Governor) has been constructed on he fron
of eery single buildi’ng in hese owns. As a result, he srees o
he owns probably are among he mos uniform and nea in-appearance

of any small own srees in China. They are also, .however, among Ae
ms; drab srees in China, espie considerable ingenuity in brick
designing This complete surface ransformation of he urban ceners
in ;he province has been accoplished wih relaCie ease, fzom he
Government’s poin of view. a Hhg-kui simply issued a series o
orders saing na by such-and-such a dae all occupants of buildings
in such-and-such a district would complete he construction of brick
frens o heir buildings. The problem of financing this major operaion
was lef up o he individual. Every house occupan 2d e "igure
a way ou". I he could Itink o no way, and e construction work
comld no Be financed ou o personal savings or by ersonal loans,
he house occupan could apply for special one-year loans fron he

Provincial Government. B in the last analysis, he financing of ts
project was shifted entirely o e average citizen in a mos arbitrary
way wihou any consideration of ability o pay.

he authority backing up provincial orders is so great, and
so aosolue, a aese orders have a agic effec- compared with
he effect of govrnaenal orders in soe parts o China where ne
rlaion between he average citizen and his government is casual,
say he leas. One ng people in inghsia are ins truced o o, or
example, is o keep ne mud roads in ron of their properCy saooh.
This is a consan process, and in any stree of the province at
almos any ime o he day one can see gowned Ousinessmn squatting
beside sree urchins smoohing ou he rus with small spades.
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os el he public works projects carried em by %he Governma;
.are accomplished by unpaid, forced labor. This is rue o a certain
exen in Chinghai as well, bu in Ningsia he gangs 9f laborers
which one sees along he roads nd elsewhere are a particularly
bedrag.ed-looking group. Young men are almes completely lacking
among ne dirty, ragged civilian gangs, and old farmers, many f
hem win whie. eards, predomin. One also sees young men in

mniform working in oherlar gangs, however, for he provincial
roops are empl@d as a lair force when hey are .no involed in
raining or oher military duies.

As has beea menioned already, he main emphasis in a ug-
kmi’s regime is placed upon oomrol, amd Governor a’s chie boass
are na "complete peace and order prevail" and ha "here are mo
Commaisl in he province". Fear and hared of Commism are fan-
damenal in almos everything ae Governmen does, ud hey appear
o be real emotions and no jus smperficial aionalizaion for a

predilection for amhoriarianism, although he laer apparently
exists also. The proximity of Ninghsia I Comnis areas in Shausi
may well be one of he mos imporan racers explaining he overall
difference in he character f he inghsia regime compared I ha
in Chingfmi, which is more remoe fom Communis regions. The
elaborate system of governmental control and military molizaion
in ngsia affec virtually all faces of he life of he people,
and boh Cois infiltration and desertion o he Co--isis are
almost impossible.

These are some of he specific echniques of control and
mobilizaWion employe in Ninghsia, by a Governor w-he asserts feelingly
ha w contemporary China needs above all else is "sric law".

Almos all young men are drafted on a "lifetime basis" (hal is,
for he period of heir military usefulness) ino military service.
Those bes qualified are placed in regular army units, including
he 18h vision, lOh Cavalry Brigade, lOh Provisional Infantry

Brigade, and he Independen Arillery egim, all o which are
nominally a par of .he National Army b acually are provincial
roops. The res are mobilized as Provincial Peace Preservaion Corps
roops. All o hese soldiers ge rigorous raining, including
strenuous calisthenics and gymnastics. I is eimaed ha a
presen perhaps lO0,O00 men belong I he regulars and he four
main Peace Preservation Corps units; his is roughly one o
every seven persons in ne province, and is a mmch larger percentage
of he male population. Alloher able-bodied men, old and young,
are enlisted in he Self.-Defense Corps (he heoreical age limils
for which are 18 1 45 in Ninghsia). The Go.vernmen estimates ha
hese militiamen now number 120,000. They receive a minimum of
raining (including l+/-eracy instruction if hey need i), and are
sed by he Gvernm.ea for local guards ( eery road bridge in he
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province is guarded by hem) and as labor gangs (without remuneration)o
The penaly for military desertion in Ninghsia could hardly be more
severe; ne penaly is death or e deserter, and i is said ha if
he deserter is no% found his amily mus% provide %hree male sub-
s%ies o %ake his place (or a se monetary equivalen% if. %he msles
are no available). Conscription is raher crude in i%s mehods; a
man is Usually aken from his hme in ne mie o he nigh (specific
examples of %his can be easily verified). Apparen1ly %here is a good
deal o passive resis%ance o %his arbi%rary aud widespread mobili-
marion, or a% leas% reluc%ance o cooperae wi%h %he Governmen% fully,
bu here are no% many successful draf dodgers. Almos% %he only
persons who can ge% exemp%ion :are suden%s. A% %he presen ime, %he
mili%ia, or Self-defense Corps; are being pu %hrough an "intensive"
training course carried ou% by regular army men specially rained by
he Provincial Governmen%.

Eery citizen in Ningsia.possesses an ideniy card which carries
el%her a phoograph or a %mbprin%. These cards are cons%an%ly checked
a key poin%s hroughou% the povince (%he visual check on finger
prins sometimes bei.ng quie amusing). An o+/-’iciai pass is required
.any ravel or movement, and i is fair o say ha here is almos
no freedom of movemen in he province. here is, in fac, wery little
movemen a all.

A complete land survey (which hey claim is he firs dern
survey in Cna, and he best)and a IDrough census have Been carried’
ou and are regularly checked’y he Provincial Governmenm. In he
oflices o he Commission of Civil Aairs are minute, deail.ed maps
of every locality in he pr@vince. On hese maps every single house-
hold is pin-pointed. Cl@se rack is kep of every i’amily, and any John
-Doe can be located on a mmen’s noice.

A 6:00 Ao. every morning all able-bodied men in he province,
Boh civilian and military, masered a a regular meeting place.
The muser is followed by an indoctrination and raining session
lasing anywhere from wenY minues to an ur, during which he
instruction is devoted primarily o me,hods o opposing or ro0ing
oul; Communism.

Every en O 15 useolds are,organized into a reporting uni.
Each ay he heads o ’hese housenolds make a personnel repor on
heir Dusehold(reporing additions or subtractions) o a designated
member of he group. The group mmber receiving he repor changes on
a roaion Basis. The reports received are consolidated and passed on
"to higher auriies.

Administration o justice in Ninghsia is swift, and punishments are
severe. Plogging is a fairly common punishmen and is sometimes even
meed ou o erring public oi’icials. In Ninghsia City, hardly a day

passes by when here isn’ a leas one axecuion carried ou by he

Provincial Governmeno
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Price con%rol is absolu%ely rigid and is applied %o a long lis%
o comnodi%ies whica covers altos% all necessi%ieSo This price con%rol
as kep% prices in iinghsia rela%ively very 1.ow, % in addi%ion i%
has made commodi%ies vary scarce, lerchan%s diver% goods, elsewhere,
and farmers o%en don’% sell. The au%hori%ies are qui%e proud, however,
and wih soe justification, of e fac hat nere is no black ar.e.

I% is no% surprising %ha%.a regime o %is sor% imposes a
s%rain on Che population, bo%h econon+/-cally and psychologically, and
i is no% suppor%ed by much visible en%siasm. Solemn, unsmiling
are no% always a reliable indica%or of popular feeling %oward a political
regime, bt1%.hink i% is signiican% %.na% I saw more glum expressions
in Ning:hsia I have in any o%er province which +/- personally have
visited excep% S.hansi. Aft.at spending a few days in ling.hsia one hears
many whispered grumblings, always made a lile furivelyo

The Yellow River Valley in inghsia is a rich agricul%ural region.
The Chinese have a saying, in fac%, %he gis% of which is ha% %he Yellow
Niver is China’s sorrow in mos% places bu% is %ne joy of liinghsia.o
Ex%ensive irriga%ion works hndreds of years old (% well main%ained by
%he presen% adminis%ra%ion) make %he farmers independen% of %he w,ea%her.
Land is plen%ifUl. According %0 ofi’icial figures, only abou% one-%bird
of %he cul%ivable land is used a% presen%o Individual holdings are qui%e
large, and mos% farmers own %heir own land, (Figures prepared on my
reques% by %h.e Land Adminis%raion Breau sta%e ha 99.9 percen-
of %he farmers are owner-cultivators. This figure seems ra%her absurd,
% verbal eslima%es which I received placed the figure as high .as
70 percen% plusw )

Despi%e %hese fac%s %he farmers in Ninghsia %oday are poor, and
%heir pover%y is very visible, The average farmer now is an old man,
He is unassis%ed by .his sons because %hey are in %he armed forces He
often canno% culiv%e all he land ha he owrmbecause ne lacks
assistance. uch of .his %ime is spen% on forced labor projec%s and in
Self-Defense Corps du%yo A very large percen%age of his produce is %axed
away by he Governen% %0 suppor% %e many men in uniform. I% is %rue,
however, %ha% a.e lives in an area where nere is "peace and order" and
where "here are no Comniss"

Ninhsia’ s h2ary forces aave been fairl.y successful in keep-
ing %h Comanis%s ou% of %he province. Despi%e some repors,@f %heir
excellence, --however, and despi%e General a’s boas%s rgarding them
("@he o my soldiers can .mandle %.hree Gommist soldiers"), %he Ninghsia
%roops are no% considered firs%-ra%e by many ordinary people in the
province. Their weakness (%0 wha%ever ex.%en% i% axis%s) is .gauerally
at%ribu%ed o bad morale, There is n doub%, wha%ever,%her quali%y,
%ha% %hey do n9% coms%itu%e as formidable a fign%ing forc as a ia-fang’s
%roops. @enerally speaking, fur%hermore, %hey have been kep% wi%hin
province and used for local defense, and %hey .have no% had many ou%-
s%anding successe agains% the Communis%s %0 %heir credi%- al%hough



they clain uch of he credi for he Naionalis victory over he
Comuniss a Yulin in North Shensi, and ne do have a few roops
here no w.

a Mung-kui’s relations wih he Central Governmen are analagous
o tose of ’a Pu-ang, and his reasons ar roughly he same, In liking
wia a ang-ui, however, one gets the impression a; he feels a
personal loyaly oward Chiang K’ai-shek but does no hae a very high
regard for 2]e o ther high leaders of the Central Government, or for
General Chang in Lanchow. (I is interesting o noe,furermore, ha
his suppor of ung-jen seems lukewarm, alugh a was often
said o be supporting Li during he Chinese +/-ce-Presidenial elec1ions.)

b summarize, he regimes in Chinghai and Ninghsia in
wes uslim bel in China form a disim- region hich is simuleneously
a par% of and apar from Na%ionalis China. The political peculiari%ies
of %is region make i%. dangerous o include i% in any generalizations
abou% China as a whole, for %he combina%ion o local autonomy and
au%oriarianism mean %ha i does no always fi% he political
pa%ern which may prevail in mos oher pars of Na%ionalis China.

There are at presen a few somewha ominous signs revealing more
han ordinary sresses and srains in %he rela%ions between %his region
and %e Central Governmen%. I is difficul% o judge whe%her %hese
signs are really portentous or merely %emporary phenomena, bu% %he
facis wor%h men%ioning because his region is one which bears close
wac_ing if any fundamen%al political resule %akes place in China
(and here are some indications a such a resu+/-’le may be imminen)o
This is par%icularly %rue in he case of Chinghai. Chinghai, which
has an abundance (relatively speaking) of boh silver and gold bllion,
has no given %he Cen%ral Governmen% en%siasic coopera%ion,.or
any%hing like i, in connec%ion wih %he recen% Chinese mmneary reform.
General a Pu-fang, also, has been pou%ing like a small bey for almo s
a month and a alf. During .a period e has been completely in-
accessible even o his own closes officials. I is explained, wih a
smile, ha he s "somach rouble", bu i is universally, known
his malady is political. The mos credible explana1ions curren in
3ining are ha (a) he is displeased by he lack of recognition e has
received from he Central Governmen for his military aid 1 i-
particularly his victories is Sure,her- and (b) ha he is unhappy
abou he failure o he Central Governmen o gran his requests for
.military supplies. Boh of he a0S feel ha hey hae been dis-
criminated agains in e distribution of military supplies, and
issue rankles in boh Sining and Ninghsia City. Their frsedom @f action
in relations win he Central Governmen is severely limited, however,
d espie neir high degree of aom, by he fac ha he Central
Governmen is heir only possible soGrce, of military supplies a
presen 1tmeo Sincerely yours,
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